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UM CINDERMEN DUAL WEBER 
STATE IN OGDEN SATURDAY 
fultz/md 
4-17-73 
sports local + 
• missoula, montana 59801. (406) 243-2522 
The University of Montana track team has its first scoring meet of the season 
Saturday \'I hen it travels to Ogden, Utah, to face a strong Weber State group. 
Coach Harley LeloJis expects a close meet with the Wildcats. "l'Jeder has a well-
balanced track team. They have people of Big Sky caliber in every event. I think 
that the long jump is their stongest event, but they l1ave a couple of fine distance 
runners," Le\'lis said, 
In the long jump the Wildcats have four individuals with career bests in excess 
of 23 feet. Big Sky champion Flint Cunningham leads the \~Jay with a 1 ifetime best 
of 24-2. 
Sophomore Dan Dean has developed into an outstanding distance man for the Wildcats. 
Dean has a 1:52.1 half-mile to his credit this season and is a 4:11 miler. Al 
Yardley gives Weber one-t\110 punch in the distances. Yardley has run under 4:20 
in the mile this year and is approaching the 14 minute mark in the three-mile. 
Other Weber standouts include Bobby Cox, tvho has run a \vind-aided 14.2 in the 
high hurdles, high jumper Brent Stringham and Bob Hill, a 230 feet plus javelin thro\~Jer. 
Stringham has jumped 6-8~ this spring and he and I1ontana 's Mike Hale, l'lho cleared 
6-10 last weekend,will be involved in an interesting individual rnatchup. 
Lewis said that the Grizzlies Nould have an advantage in some events. "I think 
that we will be strong in the 440-yard dash and that Doug Darko will be hard to beat 
in the three-mile. We are also a little stronger than they are in the shot and discus,'' 
the UM mentor commented. 
more 
UM CINDERMEN DUAL SATURDAY---2 
Several performances of UM thinclads at last weekend's Montana Invitational drew 
praise from Lewis. "Our mile was good. Having four runners with times of 4:14.2 
and under is very good. I was pleased with Ric Brol~'s 48.6 quarter-mile, Jeff 
Madsen's 215 javelin toss and Mike Hale's 6-10 leap in the high jump, MiKe's jump 
had to be our premier effort of the meet," Lewis said. 
College's 
Although Spokane Falls Community 1 Lucas Oloo took the mile with a 4:09.5 
clocking Ilontana's four entrants \~ere far from disappointing. Darko, Hans Teppleman, 
George Cook and Terry P~tts finished behind Oloo l~ith respective times of 4:10.9, 
4:11.4, 4:14.1 and 4:14.2 
!·lantana's tentative entry list for the Weber State dual follows. 
100-yard dash--Keith Kerbel and Bill Codd 
220-yard dash--Kerbel, Ric Brm~ and Mark LaTrielle 
440-yard dash--Brown, LaTrielle and Bob Bronson 
880-yard run--~ick t.1iller, Terry Pitts and Hans Templeman 
Mile--George Cook and Templeman 
Three-mile--Doug Darko and John O'Neill 
Steeplechase--Boyd Collins 
120-yard hurdles,..-Casey 1'/alker and Doug Higgins 
440-yard hurdles--Chris Thiem, Higgins and Cook 
440-yard relay--Brown, Codd, Kerbel and LaTrielle 
Hile relay--LaTrielle, Codd, Bronson and Brmo~n 
Shot put--Jim vanmansart and Bob Morigeau 
Discus--Steve Ralston and Bob ~~rigeau 
Javelin--Jeff t.mdsen 
Long jump--Glenn Chaffey 
Triple jump~- Glenn Chaffey 
High jump--~tike Hale and Tom Roberts 
Pole vault--Lee Urbaniak and Cal White 
### 
